
COMMUNITY 
OBSERVATION

Background
This activity helped researchers understand how di!erent 

and maintained. The community observation activity looked 
 These 

features were chosen because they may help or prevent 
community residents from making the decision to walk for 
transportation or for leisure.  

The Community Observers

every piece of road between two intersections, every 

di!erent features to determine how walkable the piece of 
street is.  

Measuring how “Walkable” an Area is
A street, or an area of a community is found to be more 
walkable when it has more features that are supportive of 
walking and other physical activity. These features can be 
grouped into six categories: 

Attractiveness

tree lined streets, sidewalks in good condition, parks and 

Diversity of Destinations

Features that are destinations community residents 

Density

Features that describe the number of people that could 

Pedestrian Access

of sidewalks, access to a recreational trail system and 

Safety from Crime

Features that suggest an area is more safe in relation to 

Safety from Tra!c

Features that suggest an area is more safe in relation to 

lights, speed bumps and a separation between the 

When streets have a larger number of the features within 
one of these categories, the area receives a larger category 
score. Areas with larger scores in all of the categories are 
found to be more supportive of walking, or, in other words, 
are more walkable. 

Understanding how Communities are Built and Maintained through 
Direct Observation and Mapping



Overview of the St. Paul Results

shown here. It is important to note that the comparisons 
presented in these maps are based only on the di!erences 

a street segment has a low rating for accessibility, this does 
not necessarily mean the piece of street is not accessible. 
This simply means that in comparison to the other street 

less accessible. 

A more detailed report from this analysis can be found on 
the DVD included with this package. 


